January 2022

Year 6 Class Newsletter
Dear Parents and Carers,
Happy New Year! I hope you all had a relaxing and enjoyable break. The class and I have enjoyed
a positive start to the new year: the children have returned refreshed and ready for the fun
learning ahead. They have been displaying excellent learning behaviours and have demonstrated a
particularly focussed attitude towards their new Home Learning packs!
Curriculum: This term, our whole school topic is ‘A Story Unfolds’
where Year 6 will be delving into the Ancient Kingdom of Benin. We will
be exploring the lives of those who lived during this fascinating era and
the impact of their achievements. We will also focus on the Kingdom’s
decline when the British Empire invaded, which will lead us into our
exploration of Victorian expansion and the development of railways in
Britain. All our lessons will link to this theme where possible. Our
writing during English lessons will focus on non-fiction texts and West
African folktales.
Please see the attached curriculum overview to find out more about
the exciting learning opportunities in different subjects.
Supporting learning at home: Home learning will be set every Friday from the study books the
children have been given. It will consist of a Reading and Maths task and a spelling or grammar
activity. Although the children should be able to do it on their own, it is beneficial if they can
talk about it and ask questions at home too. Home learning should be completed and brought into
school by Friday, which is when we go through the completed work together.
All the children have a reading diary that they should bring to school every day and which will be
checked on a weekly basis. I am encouraging children to make their own comments about the
books they read in their diaries and parents are also welcome to jot down comments. I will
continue to lead Guided Reading sessions each day and ensure that children have 1:1 reading
support as necessary. As per Jo’s whole school newsletter, if you would like to volunteer to read
with Year 6 and/or children across the school on a weekly basis, please speak to Abi or Jane, our
English subject leaders.
Routines: I greatly appreciate your support in ensuring your child comes to school every day and
on time. Arriving in the playground between 8.45 and 8.55am ensures that all children are in the
classroom by 9am and no learning opportunities are missed. I will continue to bring the children
down to the playground at the end of each day and meet parents/carers there at 3:10pm. If you
wish your child to walk home alone, please put this in writing to the School Office. Similarly, if

someone different is collecting your child, please let the School Office know as early in the day
as possible.
Before coming into class in the morning, children are washing their hands, and this continues at
regular intervals throughout the school day such as before and after play and lunchtime. For the
time being, we continue to have a rota for areas to play in at playtimes and lunchtimes.
Year 6 PE lessons are on Tuesdays and Fridays. Please continue to ensure your child comes to
school wearing jogging bottoms, shorts or leggings and trainers or plimsolls on these days.
Communication: Please check our weekly whole school newsletter for important information
throughout the year and updates on what we have been learning. These will be emailed to
parents/carers and available on the school website. Some of our learning will also be on show on
our school instagram account - @meridianlearns.
Should you ever wish to see me to discuss any aspect of your child’s school life, I am always
around after school for a quick chat (with the exception of Wednesdays when we have our staff
development meetings) or to set up an appointment.
I’m really looking forward to another exciting term ahead - thank you for your continued support.
Kind regards,
Hannah Turner and the Year 6 team

